Authority records

Record Manager supports the following authority records: Library of Congress, Medical Subject Headings (MeSH), Dutch (NTA), Māori, and German (GND).

- **Work with authority records**
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  Learn how to work with authority records, including how to search for and apply authority headings to WorldCat bibliographic records.

  - Authority record editor
  - Canadiana Authorities
  - GND Authorities
  - LC Authorities
  - MeSH Authorities
  - Māori Subject Headings
  - NTA Names

- **Export authority records**
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  Learn how to create and manage authority record export lists as well as how to export authority records.

  - Add an authority record to an export list
  - Create an authority record export list
  - Delete authority records from the export list
  - Export preferences
  - Export authority records from an export list
  - View authority record export lists

- **Record Manager Authorities Guide**
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https://help.oclc.org/Metadata_Services/WorldShare_Record_Manager/Authority_records
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Record Manager: Authorities Guide provides details on selected topics that catalogers need to identify and verify information in bibliographic and/or authority records via the authority files that are available in Record Manager by describing indexes that each authority file provides and the MARC tags that data is indexed from.

- Introduction
- Canadiana indexes and indexed fields
- GND indexes and indexed fields
- Library of Congress indexes and indexed fields
- MeSH indexes and indexed fields
- Māori indexes and indexed fields
- NTA indexes and indexed fields

**Keyboard shortcuts for authority records**
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Discover keyboard shortcuts available through the authority record editor.